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of
.. .as far as the local conditions
the world should be extended.
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the Colony
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Thurlow had
Seventeen years before, the Attorney-General
Constitution at all like that of
thought it absurd to give Canada a
should have a ConBritain—now every one believed that the Colony
Country as possible. Fox thought
stitution as like that of the Mother
enough, but all thought it hke
the new Constitution not democratic
that of Britain—as, indeed,
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was on paper.
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with thfexemivt
fn
the powers
inherent in a repre!emat^lh^^P"''P"^"°f obtaining
representative
""^ "^^ "«*"- of
government."
"i''
wherem the Governor
' '^'^'^"^ '" ^ogue
claimed
h! "'
he people's
'"
"°
^^>- responsible to
representativj^,^ hTs
admm.stration of the
Lord Durham saysgovernment
"The rll .!
b-n the ExecuL
''^. ^'^
calculated for
"""'' -"^'-ly
preventing the ;srnt-blK,
'"1T'°"
restmg on anybody
°^
*''" ^^^^ of
^
can hardlv
Government
-nt truth "a proLs^dly
"e adds the pr^!
"weakest that
could be deviljd.-^ ^'" ^"^^^"-"-"t
be tife
state of

^

DeSrw^.''

St

L

SJ:^'

•

Tj^

T

^o..r.orl::ZZ

^

r^lTbr^'''^ ^^

--'^
^^rT'^z^:":^"t^''
Governmeni
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^oM

•>-

-

^oiw

con.

the

and introduce
of these lat",
?°"'l"'"''"^
wh.ch alone the
working offhe"*"'? -'"^^ ^'^^ P-^-ons by
country be rendered
'^''''"' ^«"
« ^nv
harmonious
effi
I^
admm.stering the
his panacea
Government on
is

found perfectly
efficacious

3tho'.^"^

^-"
i^G ea t Brh.i ""?
ngle prerogative
^""''^
"°'
of the Crown
™Pair a
u\ '^"^
^
submit to the
^~^" """st.
necessary cons^uenn ""/
'
t must carry
on the
"'^

^'''^'^ "^^^^
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'"^''^"^•o-Governm ^
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that^r^presentative body
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°'
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adds: "It does not appear to me
be carried into effect ", but he
Executive Council of Canada to the responthat you can subject the
demanded of the Ministers of the executive
sibility which is fairly
out are, howcountry"-the difficulties which he pomts

may

power

in this

ever. Imperial and not local.
down as a principle that the

was not wise to lay
Canadian constitution or any colonial

He repeated

that "It

of the B.itish Constitution.
constitution should be an exact copy
were
opposition to the Resolutions, they
In view of the strong
this was
to bring in a Bi
withdrawn and leave was asked and given
But the next year the Bill was again
not pressed to a second reading.
passed.' It is true tha Lord John
introduced and this time it was
"Assembly put forward claims mconRu«sell says, that the Colonial
:

of opinion
of government" and is not
sistent with our monarchical form
J
Governor should be subject to exactly
that the official servants of the
b.,t he thinks
this country
responsibility as the Ministers in

the

same

enactment

(for it

woidd

positive
be necessary without any
the
a provision into the Bill), but by
be impossible to introduce such
Union, tha
will be established by the
rule of administration which
due control over the officers appointed
the Assembly should exercise a
and over the distribution and exor kept in office by the Governor,
the Colonial adm.nistrat on
penditure of the public funds"-"that
with the House of Assembly, as the
should be made to act in union
with the Government.
House of Commons in England did
about Canada and its needs than
Charles Butler who knew more

it

will

carried
House said that: 'The Union of Canada
Wilham
natural consequence^
responsible government with it as a
he thought Responsible
Ewart Gladstone opposed the Bill because
independent legisla ure.
government meant nothing more than an
'Responsible government wou d
John Campbell Colquhoun because:
maintenance of Colonial Government
be incompatible with the
called for responsible government
and that "the people while they
British Governoff all connexion with

any other

in

the

were only anxious to throw
.

1268, 1269, 1270, 1287.
47 Hansard. 3rd series, pp. 1263.

»

The

>

well

known Union

52 Hansard,

Act.

1345.
3rd Series, pp. 1332, 1333,

»
Charles Buller was a Liberal Pol't^-an.
54 Hansard, 3rd Series, p. 734.
became
M-P^J"
graduated at Trinity College Cambridge,
pupil of Thomas Carlyle,
of Canada 1838
Governor-General
made
when
?830 Secretary to Lord Durham
man of high
for much of Durham's Reports
responsible
being
and
standing and a voluminous writer.
Rule
Gladstone was thena High Tory: Home
'
54 Hansard 3rd Series, p. 743.
.

^rSi^th

had not yet entered into

his heart to conceive.

k
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effect the
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Government."^ Lord
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by sayine
'ength ex-Wk
the
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.i

certain

institutionsLd^bS.o,,^':;^^^^^^^^
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objects were not
"^ "^'^ ™"nfy.
incomn. tlhl
u^"'''*'
't must be
the height of
™f"'^'
7'*''
'"terests.
folly "oTTn
on the other
'" ''^'''- ^'^^es.
hand, he neve
couW "^-""^
H
u'
he Crown was
"'"' ^'''^^ the
dignity of
concerned and h
'nvolved, any
'""^ '°""'y
opinion of a
-ere
Sonfal T'^tf
.

op.n>on of the
United Parliament

Pected
'"

Bin

'^

"""^

"

^^'^ '°

°-^^bear the

; t: tir ktpt::^;: 'r' ^-^ ^- '»'- ^^^

alllocal,

BH, was ex°n the British
non-impen-armanerf"-'^--"^
mod"

wrfaSSrr'^ "^^ "

''^

-^^ ^f-

the Union,

but the

^c^r^lti^dSSLi^-^f- S-t'ir'^-::

S

^

tothe Colonies
^"'^ ^---^ '^--fi
and be
^ the In^r"'"'
'<"»
(Sir) John A.
°' '''' ^"""^ ^ingMacdonald (wi J h
!
second draft
''"'^
'^''^"^"^ ""^ '"
J^e
(23 January, ,867
,0
Provinces of
Canada,

17"

l^R

Nova Srotia and
form a Federal
Umon 1!"!^
and Legislation
based on the
prindol f^.'
whereas such Union
of the
the.r desire to

^

BrkhArl

He wL'm'p

"Whereas the

T^"^'
^"'''^

°f

,832 47

""
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«^'^P^--^ed

Government
and

constitution
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go

purposes of government and legislation,
Constitution." The fourth
based upon the principles of the British
was not until the Revise of 9th
draft has the same words: and, it
Act passed.
February, that the Preamble appears as in the
made
by Macdonald was
amendment
It seems to me that the
act of the Colonies themselves
so made lo show that the Union was the
authorities: the Preamble as
not a gift, good or bad, of the Imperial
the British

Crown

settled

finally

for the

indicates

the

two

have

cardinal principles, which

the fixed determination
characterized Canada from the beginning:
Empire and the equally fixed deterto remain a part of the British
Canadianism.
mination TO govern herself. This is true
Union as
The decision to have a Federal and not a Legislative
very early stage of the
suggested by Lord Durham' was come to at a
Nova Scotia,
Quebec Conference: ill the Delegates from Canada,
agreed
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island an'I Newfoundland
in this decision.

,

It
to the British North America Act proceeds:
atlmission
eventual
expedient that provision be made for the
is
America."
British North
into the Union of other parts of
America had been many times
North
The Union of all British
perhaps, the most notable of the recommendations

The Preamble

recommended—

a letter

Quebec,
was that of William Smith, Chief Justice of
to Lord Dorchester''.
over all the
Lord Durham had also suggested a Legislative Union
A general and responsible
British Provinces in North Ameiica.
a«eneral Legislative Union" which "would elevate
Government
Many others of
and gratify the hopes of able and aspiring men."'
at Charlotte
more or less note had made the same suggestion and even
second, it had been
town at the first Conference and at Quebec at the
would come into
„oped that Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland
in

.

:

the Union.
>

"On my

first

arrival in Canada,

I

was strongly

inclined to a federal union.

gradually to
thought that it would be the tendency
I believe
mind.
his
changed
..."
he
But
beoime a complete legislative union.
vigorous
the
to
Province
the
subjecting
that tranquillity can only be restored by
be that
would
government
efficacious
only
rule of an English majority; and that the
the
that
said
be
cannot
It
227.
formed by a legislative union." Report, pp. 226.
Union
Federal
present
the
Union of the Canadas was a failure; but undoubtedly
LegisUtive Union could not have been formed.
is preferable-..! any case a
I

of a federation

'

Hist. Can., Vol. VII, pp. 310-3 2.
See Can. Arch. Q 44, 1, p. 61: Kingsford's
Smith in Dr. Anson Phelps
William
A very full account will be found in the Life of
Stokes' Yale University Volumes.
misprinted Legislature )
•
"Report" pp. 229 (the word "Legislative" is here
»

,

231.

m

'--U,

BRITISH

NORTH AMERICA

Newfoundland also declined.
Canada
Scofa sent delegates
to England for
th'.
Imperial Parliament.
Jo.n

and

ACT,

'"'"''"^
Nnn'
^'"'"^^'^k and

PdwaH T'?"^
'"'

Prince

representative, the
ably .mpresscd
with the terms

1";'"'"

ProtS

t

name "Kingdom of
Canada' ann! Jf
Act, but Dominion"
was substLted
Secretary,
of the

Quebec,

to

United StatS

Cmada

found in the Rough
Draft of
Draft of the Act,\ut
in the

- they simply
Section 17— "There

Jting

of the Queen,

of Commons.';

f-

'"^'''^ '"

^'^ f^^°"r-

'^''^"^''

Union":

'^"'^ '''''' "' '^e
,?'"^'^°'" ^y the Foreign

The%'"^^?^
'' ""^'

'KLdol"
much

T

nT

""'^^

to '''^'

''^P"''"'^-"

"'^

'° ^"^ "^

" ^^^

^rnited

1^"°^"

"'^

''^"'<i'-

^^"^ .^'^""swirk."

Si
Srd

provisions as to Fx«-i,*,\,

practice.

''V

'"

names
'"' ""'^ Brunswick ar^

"'

*'*= '^"' ^"^^
'""^^ Draf;
Draft appear the
names as at

Pi-esent.'

remark

°^^

Nova

N^torLr^''^""^. ^^ "-•
"-^d
The

Upper Canada, Lower

The

1'-

^"'""n:

rST^k" T

States would object
to the style
wholly baseless and
it is not to^
Section 5.-"Canada.h.llT

Ontario

"'^""'

bJ

ofe^.'

the

si.scept,bllities

''^''''''^"

I

Its

Lord Stanley, from

,8a;

--"d

o

"", '"^
:ystma^r
a"d formulate
^ ^"^^'^^ a^7T

"" P^^'^'constitutional

eh a 11 k

'"'
anV;iS,uT;,^:?tl
^ "'^ ^aie

^' ' &

II, SI,.
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^

and the House
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Quebec Conference the Resolution
was unanimously adopted: "That theie shall be a General LegislaCouncil
ture for the Federated Provinces composed of a Legislative
and Legislative Assembly"— this terminology was not persisted in, as
we find Hon. George Brown within a week thereafter speaking of the
"House of Commons" and on the revision of the Resolutions thelanguage
employed in the Report of the Delegates was "a Legislative Council
called
and a House of Commons." The Tpix-T House continued to bo

At a very early stage

of the

"Senate"
the Legislative CoupHl; but by the third Draft of the Act,'
the
was given as a name to the Upper Chamber to distinguish it from
greater
Lcgislatise Councils of the Provinces as well as to give it
dignity.

involved a principli.-. From the
more or
very beginning of Colonial Government the Assemblies had
powers as the Imperial
less vigorously claimed the same 'ights and

The name "House

Commons"

of

Commons.
When Murray receivetl instructions to call a General Assembly,
the Plantahe was told that "the Members of several Assemblies in
House

of

have assumed to themselves Privileges in no ways belonging to
the
them, especially of being protected from Suits at Law during
And some Assemblies have presumed to adjourn
term.
first obthemselves at Pleasure without leave from our Governor

tions

.

tained,

.

and others have taken upon them the

Bills refusing to let the

was instructed

Council alter or

sole framing of

amend

to prevent such practices.-

the

Money

same."— and he

No Assembly was

in fact

disappearing under the Quebec Act
or Constitutional
of 1774, the Assembly reappears under the Canada
kept pressing
Assemblies
Act of 1791— and thereafter continuously the
using the
their claim to be Houses of Commons: not infrequently
but
Assembly:
name. The Union Act of 1840 still used the name

called under these instructions:

was no longer any doubt of the true position of the
to the
popular House, and it received its true name. It was left
and
Canadian Parliament to define its own "privileges, immunities
of Compowers" so long as these did not exceed those of the House

by

1867, there

mons

at Westminster.

life by
the very small part played in Canadian public
a large part of
the Senate is considered, it is interesting to see what
of
the questi^
the time of the Quebec Conference was taken up in
was quite early
the composition etc., of the Upper Chamber. It
Upper
decided to form Divisions for the purpose of the Upper Hou se: 1.

When

i

'

'

160.

Pope, 'Confederation," pp. 10, 19, 20, 39, 123, 142,
137.
Shortt & Doughty, Const. Docs., 1759-1791, pp. 136,
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°/ 24 ^'ach, and to the Island
of

Newf
was ,o be allotted:
but m/ch rfS^r
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then,
Some
"'embers, some
of allowing

r*"
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each
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",'
^''P^-enta"
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.

''"
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?"

DivT

^1^'°°?

''-^ ''^•"
^" ^^-ed'that fhe
-'"od
Cham'h 'T'"
Chambershould
"be appointed by
'"' '*"' Uppe;
the r
of the federal
'''''
Executive Government
"'''^"'"'nendatL
r""'" "I
-pect.vel.ocalGovernments^duer^^.T^".'''^""'"'-^-" of the

wick took the
24 Senltfan

The

fi,^t

draft of the

t^d

'^"^''^

rre M^°-

=?

"

^^ ^ew Bruns-

^'''''''""'

'' '«

each
propLtd To n
u'"""
and subsequent
""^ "^'^'"''^"r''' b"t
drafts lefHt^'e'
the thld
standing, however,
had bee r^acJe^rr^rr^^-' ^" ""^ bill

The

'^'"'"''^ "'^
Legislative Councils
-PP"'nted.
;?''
in n!^
appomtive as the
^°'''' Canada
1^,1'';^''
had been
Counclna^

wh.ch made

i^

it

elective.

ence, while he
did not
failure in

"si^rolM"'/"""'"
admi

{£

1"',°"'"

'"' '^^

Act of 1856
ConfS:

"' ^''^Q-^ec

Canada, though™thevshM '"'"'' P"""P''' l^ad been
a
cple; no one
"""" '" ''"' °"^"-^
seems to have
co„te
P""th
nafve system was
unanimously app'*;.''T"^'°" ^"^ ^^e nomifhe pos.t,on of Member
""'. '"''"''^ *at
of the HouTe
.
>n that regard
h ''^''erf'tary:
given by the Act
the power
of 170?

^
^d

,

f!!!!!!!::::::::^^

a't^d

;^:?

"'-'^^^-^ ^-^ our

rf^Yt:i^":Lt::::^^-c..4H^^^

distinctions

Pitt (do

stunk n^tl
p 112) \h
Tt'^^
!^"^'" ^n aristocratical pri"cip,e
government
t
*•" '"'" '"""'d
by this Bm and

whth
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General, when the Queen
Section 26 gives power to the Governor
six
recommendation think fit to direct that three or

should on his
the said number ot
Members should be added to the Senate, to add

Members

accordingly.

third draft of the
This provision appears for the first time in the
B.
if the Council reject a Money
Bill, which in Sec. 16 provides that
then if the Bill
or reject three times any other Bill,

of the

Commons

two of the three Divisions.
has be.n carried by a majority of votes from
observing the equality
Her Majesty might add Members to the Senate,
Of course this was by analogy to the
Divisions.

btiweenthe three
local factious opposition.
House of Lords, and was intended to meet
on the application of the
In the fourth draft it was provided that
might sanction an
Government of Canada Her Majesty in Council
and in the fifth
appointment of additional Members not exceeding 18,
draft the clause appeared as in the Act.
by (Sir) John A.
The tenure of offce for life was early proposed,
have met opposiMacdonald and the proposition does not seem lo
Canada and
had been the tenure in Upper and Lower
This

tion.'

in

United Canada

till

1856.'

i.e., the Government, the
Section 34 gives the Governor General,
is by analogy to
power to appoint the Speaker of the Senat.^this
the like provision appears in
the Lord Chancellor at Westminster;
Union Act of 1840.*
the Canada Act of 1791' and the
vote and that on an
Sec 36 provides that the Speaker may
to be in the negative— this
equalitv of vote, the decision is deemed
Quebec
It was agreed at the
also comes from the House of Lords.
vote excepta casting vote,
Conference that the Speaker should have no
the third draft of the Bill.
but this was changed to the present rule in
the Speaker of the CounIn the Act of 1791, it was provided that
casting voice "in all cases where the

Assembly) should have a
Act of 1840 the Speaker of
voices shall be equal- in the Union
cil

(or

nobility

was pecuUary improper." but

Pitt (p. 415) "laid great stresa

o" the circum

derived from the ""P"'»'
stance of the hereditary honour, being
passedof peculiar value" and the SecUon
Britain which he considered as a matter

""T "L^f

:

to remain a dead letter.
>
Pope, "Confederation," pp. 162, 184, 217.

Pope, "Confedsration," p. 14.
(1791) 31 George III, C. 31. S. 12.
« (\Ma\ 3 and 4 Vict., C. 35, S. 9 (Imp.).
.
(The third
100. 125. 146. 163
41.
^p.
"Confederation,"
.Po^
etc.") 185 (the fourth draft
•The Speaker shall vote as other Members,
present) 255.
peremptory) 219 (Final Draft same as at
«

'

•

(1791) 31

George

III.

C. 31. S. 28.

„
Draffs
,

»

equally

—
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of the

ded

House
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Ontario

Quebec
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Nova

*55

New

Scotia

^'

Brunswick

15

In

was

all

tZJ'^£:s:;!^-zr'-^'»^^^

mons

shall

be by

SpulTton

^Tr^ ^"°f

'"

'^'

"'

Com-

*'
^^
^'

Lo>ver Canada

Nova

n
"°"-^<''

Scotia

New

Brunswick
Newfoundland

'^
i

^

^

Prince Edward Island

•'"::/^ir;t:i:,sr\:if^

P""'^« Edward
Island-Mr. Haveland
'?;"i''p^ *'°f,f
'"'^"^ ^°"W rather
be out of the
Confederatir tLn
f^™^^
have no status."
^^ ^^ould
B^rhe Mr pT ° ^'T"*'"""
^"^ ^^- ^'''^'a" considered that they

sa^

wire

arrived at at

in

nn'

L""'''

thrcrio«eto":„r„fer:nceth':t tT
!:!lJl^l^Population: Col. J. H.t:r:nd

-™"^'"^
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^^'5.10 (Imp.).
pp. 126.
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to the Quelicc conference on that underMr.
standing, but the majority sKxkI out against the proposition.
Shea, of Newfoundland, pertinently said "What brought aboit the
conference except the difficulties in Canada over the question of repreleagues, thought they

sentation

came

by population

?"'

Lower Canada had a populathe two
tion of about 630,000; I'pper Canada of about 470,000; but
parts of United Canada were given an equal number of representaThe Lower Canadians complained
tives in the House of Assembly.

At the time

of the

Union

in 1841,

and justly so— the provision complained of arose
from Lord Durham's view that it was necessary to unite the two races
on such terms as that the English would be given the domination. He
to shock
said, "without elTecting the change so rapidly or so roughly as
generation, it
the feelings or to trample on the welfare of the existing
must henceforth be the first and steady purpose of the British Government to establish an English population, with English law and language in this Province, and to tru.t its government to none but a

of the inequality

decidedly English Legislature."
As has been elsewhere said
population,
""^he Upper Province rapidlv increased in wealth and
its
overtaking and passing the Lower Province by 1850; and many of
their
public men complained of the provision, formerly favourable to
representaof
number
section, that each part she. Id have the same
:

Representation by Popi-lation— "Rep. by Pop.," as it was
in
generally called— became the watchword of the Reform party
tives.

Upper Canada.
"As early as 1858 a responsible Minister of the Crown in Canada,
Mr. (afterwards Sir) Alexander T. Gait, openly advocated it and
committee to ascertain the views of
Government.
the people of the Lower Provinces and of the Imperial
of Rep.
In 1861 .Sir John A. Macdonald, while opposing the principle
evils
by Pop., said that the only feasible scheme as a remedy for the

moved

for the

appointment

of a

at
complained of was a Confederation of all the Provinces. And
with Ir.s
length in 1864 he effected on agreement and a coalition
object.
this
strongest political foe, Mr. George Brown, to secure

the Session of their respective Pardiscuss
liaments in 1864 authorised the appointment of delegates to
and if possible to bring about a Union of the Maritime Provinces, i.e.,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. A meeting
Canadians
of these delegates had been set for September 1, 1864. The
this opportunity;
felt that it would be advisable to take advantage of

"The Lower Provinces had

'

in

Pope, "Confederation," pp. 19, 68, 69, 70.
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adjourned;

^
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attends by delegate-s
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A(weml)ly
Union Act provided for his election by the Member* of the
and gave him a caating vote when the voices should be cquaV
to it
This matter was not discuseed at the Conference, no reference
Delegates but the practice was so taken
is found in the Report of the

does not appear in the Regulations at Westminster.
and all subsequent
4th December, 1866. The Rough Draft, however,
for granted that

it

drafts are explicit.'

quorum

of the

Proclamation of
In the Assembly proposed by the Royal
Act of 1791.
the
there was no provision for a quorum— nor in
by the Assembly
fact the qu. >im was fixed, from time to tii c,

1763,

Section 48 makes twenty, including the speaker, a

House

of

Commons.
As a
itself;

fixed 20 (including the Speaker) as the quorum.'
the Union A
the
The quorum was left blank "exclusive of the Speaker" in
third
in
the
Rough Draft, bu. is fixed at 20, including the Speaker
,

Draft.*

a House of
Section 50 prescribes five years as the maximum life of
and
Commons. Murray's Commission (1763) authorized him "When

General
need shall require to summon and call
Act of
the
discretion:
Assemblies"* thereby leaving the term in his
regard was followed
1791 f xed four years as the maximum," and in this
so

often

as

by the Union

Act,^

it conthe Constitutional Act of 1791 was introduced,
Fox indignantly said
tained a provision for a septennial Assembly.
"Why they should make such Assemblies not annual or trithat:
By a
comprehension.
ennial, bu^ septennial was beyond his

When

.

be deprived of

.

many

of

the people of Canada might
It
this bill.
the few representatives that were allowed by
of
term
for the
might be incon eiiient for such persons to attend.
attendance
their
give
seven years," although "they might be able to
danger or inconvenience to
for one or even for three years without any
their commercial concerns."
of assembly for seven years would surely

septennia

bill

.

.

.

Pitt thought "a house

gave no reasons. The
be better tt-an one for a shorter period," but
lost sight of in the extrapoint seems (with many others) to have been
mentioned again
ordinary quarrel between Fox and Burke; it is not
and 4

Vict., C. 35,

SS 33-34

•

(1840) 3

•

Pope. "Confederation," pp. 128, etc.
(1840) 3 and 4 Vict., C. 35, S. 34.

•
•
»

•
'

(Imp.)

Pope "Confederation," pp. 128, 166, etc.
Shortt & Doughty, p. 128.
(1791) 31 George III, C. 31, S. 27.
(1840) 3 and 4 Vict.. C. 35, S. 31 (Imp.)

(llDDIU.)
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^-^-r

Co™"
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framing
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..f
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Mone^

same"

^rther pleasure that
the
Money BiH.s as the
Assembly

Blf^
r"'Kin
/.r'"''

,he

dounclSUc^h,?"'

tory provision as
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a6««rfa„/,- „„/,/„.

«
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N A
^'
"^^Tt

B

'

''''" P"^'^'''

"*

'

wV u
wh,ch

.n
'"

"''"'
.t ,s

'V-n

'" '^' "«^ Council
'

"

"-

"' ''^"''"S

'^''' ""^ ^'^tu-

,..erted apparently

^^i:r;s L^^:r' M^r -"7^? ^"^ ^-'"--

moved

"All

bills .or

appropWa^n.

^^^'T''^'

-,n

'29 Hansard,
pp. joe, 112.

O"^" ^owat

—

"

Pope, "Confederation,"
pp. 20 43 in?

^"^

no

.

.<r .„

toallowthe Bill to
pass would be "in fact^^i^-u'""' ^'" <"<'>i he urged that
""^""b'ed right of the
House of Comml,r'^''""''T' °' ''"
the journals of
the House of ComZ^V..""'''"^'* '^""^V Bi"»" Heasked th,?
the same teing
read
"«"'"' •« ^-"= ^'And
Tplar^^'Vl'''
Lord, for the purpose
'"«' "i«t«" a Bill
["" ""^^ V"'
of collectfng
from the

ac^X^^t

-

the^Biil .Hould

•Shortt

cust^"""

have

origina^r-;:^^

^-oronti;
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&

Doughty, pp. 136.
137
Pope. "Confeden„,on."

pp. 31. 48. 37. 88. 135.
,48. ,66. 189. 224,
259.
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Section 55 reads:

"Where a

bill

passed by the Houses of the
for the Queen's

presented to the Governor-General

Parliament is
assent, he shall declare, according to his discretion, but subject to the
provisions of this Act and to Her Majesty's instructions, either that he
assents thereto in the Queen's name, or that he withholds the Queen's
assent, or that he reserves the bill for the signification of the Queen's
pleasure."

Section 56.

"Where

the

Gov ^rnor-General

assents to a

bill in

the

Q'-een's name, he shall, by the first convenient opportunity, send an
authentic copy of the Act to one of Her Majesty's Principal Secrethe
taries of State; and if the Queen in Council within two years after
receipt thereof by the Secretary of State thinks fit to disallow the Act,

such disallowance (with a certificate of the Secretary of State of the'
day on which the Act was received by him) being signified by the
Governor-General, by speech or message to each of the Houses of the
Parliament, or by proclamation, shall annul the Act from and after
the

day

of such signification."

reserved for the signiiicafion of the Queen's
pleasure shall not have any force unless and until, within two years
from the day on which it was presented to the Governor-General for
the Queen's assent, the Governor-General signifies by speec'i or message to each of the Houses of Parliament or by proclamation that it
Section 57.

"A

bill

has received the assent of the Queen in Council."
In Mui.-ay's Instructions (1763), it was provided that no law or
o-dinance respecting private property should be passed without a
clause suspending its operation till His Majesty's pleasure should be
known: and also that all "Laws, statutes and ordinances" passed by
Governor, Council and Assembly should be transmitted within three

"Commissioners for Trade and PlantaUntil such time as an
tions" with the reason for passing them.
Assembly should be called, Rules and Regulations not affecting
"Life, Limb or Liberty of the Subject" or "imposing any Duties or
Taxes" might be passed by Governor and Council, but must be transmitted to His Majesty by the first opportunity for approbation or
No Assembly having been in fact called, the Governor
disallowance.'

months

by

of their passing to the

the advice of the Council

made a number

of Ordinances.''

&

Doughty, pp. 135, 136.
These are now to be found collected in a convenient form in a publication of
and
the Archives of Canada. "Ordinance made and passed by the Governor
1917."
1763-1791,
Ottawa
,
Council of the Province of Quebec,
there
Before the coming into force. May Ist, 1775, of the Quebec Act, 1774,
they
face,
their
Quebec:
on
Governor
at
the
were 39 Ordinances in all passed by
'

Shortt

»

the
purported to be "ordained and declared" (or "ordained" in a few instances) by

IlIDDELLj

BUmsH »ORT„ ,MER,c,

Royal approbation,
and that

T^'

u

h;

ance-no ordnance
co.. be mad'e
wS^o^.
In the
Constitutional Act of

1

70i
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present form
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shall be

'''
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"
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"--"'
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^e
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58 Provides for The
^"bstance*
Governor for each
"'
'
LieutenantProvince by the
""T
At the time of
'" Council,
the Conquest
^"'^'^
o^or"^'""''"'
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Quebec, there
ministrative Districts
were thr«. .A
in ,.
-eal and Three
•

cT

R^;:^;'!^^

Q-''-

Mot

rnl"^"^'^-General Gage
Lieutenant Governor
T"'""'"" '^"^^dierColonel Burton,
Lieutenant-Governor ofT.'".""^ dependencies,
•^nces.
'"'' ^'^'^^«
Monckton had the nrevin
and depend

oM^'

Z

and ^°r'«^'"'°-"^«'
Col. Burton,

cltr^S-

M^rS'^'r'''
*'"'^'^^>'

'^'^P-'-e'-i

Governor of Quebec
Lieutenant
command, Murray
^""^-' -ok
continued orcTrGoC'
When the time came
of Quebec.
^^^ '^™o'-'''\Z
for rivH
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by
appoint Murray as "Captain General and Governor-in-Chief "
oaths
prescribed
his Commission he was commanded to administer the
and
"to the Lieutenant-Governors of Montreal and Trois Rivieres"
"persons
by his instructions to call to his Council (amongst others) the
:

whom we

have appointed to be our Lieutenant Governors of Montreal

and Trois Rivi6res."'
After the Constitutional Act of 1791, a Governor-General was
appointed for all Canada and a Lieutenant-Governor for each Province
the absence from his Province of the GovernorGeneral (substantially) all the powers of the Governor-General— this
Governor-General was also from and after 1786 Governor of the Mari-

who had during

with
time Provinces each of which had its own Lieutenant-Governor
Canada.
the same powers as a Lieutenant-Governor of l.^oper or Lower
into
coming
the
In the Canadasthis arrangement came to an end on
the Maritime
force in 1841 of the Union Act, but it continued in
with
Provinces until Confederation. All these appointments rested
the

Home

Administration, and the B.N.A. Act was a departure from

the existing practice.

Section 69. "There shall be a Legislature for Ontario consisting
the Legislative
of the Lieutenant-Governor and of one House, styled
Assembly of Ontario."
Section 71. "There shall be a Legislature for Quebec consisting
the Legisof the Lieutenant-Governor and of two Houses, styled

Quebec and the Legislative Assembly of Quebec."
the
Section 88. "The Constitution of the Legislature of each of
the
subject
to
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall
altered
provisions of this Act, continue as it exists at the Union until

lative Council of

under the authority of this Act."
We have seen that until 1792, there were not two Houses of
Parliament in Canada, that the Constitutional Act of 1791 proUnion
vided for a double chamber and that this continued under the
Act of 1840, and was in force at the time of Confederation. Nova
Scotia and

New

Brunswick also had two ch ambers.*
sometimes called

There were also officers
Shortt & Doughty pp. 127, 133.
dependencies"
Lieutenant Governors, but more usually Governors of "Detroit and its
had become
of
1763
and of Michillimackinack. By the time the Proclamation
and had
Montreal
in
effective (August 1764), Col. Burton had succeeded Gen. Gage
for a
himself
by
himself been succeeded in Three Rivers by Col. Fred. Haldimand,
'

time and by Col. Fred. Haldimand again.
all the other Provinces
• Nova Scotia still has two Chambers as has Quebec:
course of conhave one Chamber only. It may be convenie.it to set out here the
stitutional development.

. i,
her
Manitoba was organized in 1870 with two Chambers, but she abolished
Legislative Council in 1876 by 39 Vict. C. 18 (Man.).
.

.

I«.o„^M
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BRITISH NORTH
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be administ
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Laws of England."
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any complaint in French
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Catda tut th"""""
the English Civil
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oftheQuebecActof 1774
'^ ' '° u"
^_CarIeton advised
"as the only way of
^
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British

Columbia had one House

of coniing into
Confederation, she
-n 1871 by the
Act 187,, 34 Vict.!

doing

'
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Scottish Parliament)

'Pope, Confederation,
pp. 21. 75,
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and giving satisfaction to the Canadians, which is to continue
the laws of England with respect to criminal matters, but to revive
the whole body of the- French laws which were in use there before the

justice

Con',uest with respect to

civil

matters."'

This suggestion was adopted by the Government of the day:
and the Bill contained provisions to that effect. In the House of

was much opposition to the reintroduction of the
French civil law. Townshend said it deprived "many British-born
Dunning
of the dearest birth-rights of Britons."
subjects
asked "Where is the Englishman who would mt fall into an agony
if he understood that he was to be deprived of" the English law?
Mr. Mackworth moved that a clause should be introduced "that in
all trials relating to property and civil rights where the value shall
exceed a certain sum either of the parties may demand a trial by jury

Commons,

there

...

constituted according to the laws of England."
In

the result, however, the

Government

carried their Bill

in

which as Lord North said "there were the fewest inconveniences,
the civil law of France being left to the Canadians", but the criminal
law remaining unchanged.'
matters of controversy
relative to Property and Civil Rights, resort shall be had to the Laws
But considering
of Canada as the Rule for the Decision of the same."
"the certainty and lenity of the Criminal Law of England and the
benefits and advantages resulting from the use of it," it was con-

The Act

tinued in

The

as passed provided

"that in

all

full force.'

agitation against the

Quebec Act continued as

fierce

for

enactment; but the immigration of the
United Empire Loyalists induced the Mother Country to form

long after as

before

its

two Provinces instead of one, and this in turn abolished the
French Canadian law in a large part of Canada. These immigrants
had been accustomed to English law: and it was thought well to
divide the Colony and to give each section the right to determine for
The Constitutional
itself the system of law under which it would live.
Act effected this: and by the first Act of its first Parliament, Upper

Canada enacted that "in all matters of controversy' relative to property
and civil rights resort shall be had to the laws of England as the rule
for the decision of the same"; the second Act provided for trial by
jury.*
'

'
'

& Doughty, pp. 121, 128, 150, 252, 258.
Hansard pp. 1358, 1359, 1360, 1361, 1394.
Shortt & Doughty, p. 404.

Shortt
17

M1792)32,Georgein,C.

1,S. 3(U.C.): (1792) 32

George HI, C.

2, S.

1

(U.C).

'~I
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henceforth
and trample on the welfare of the existing generation, it must
establish
be the first and steady purpose of the British Government to
Province
an English population with English lavs and language in this
Legis'f^dly
English
de
and to trust its government to none but a
lature."'

.

all Writs,
In the Union Act there was inserted a provision that
together the
Proclamation, Instruments for summoning and calling
Province of
Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of the

proroguing and dissolving the same and all Writs
public Instruments
of Summons an<l Election and all Writs and
and Legislative
Council
whatsoever relating to the said Legislative

Canada, and

for

Assembly or either pf them and all Returns to such Writs and InstruProceedings
ments, and all Journals, Entries and written or printed
and Legislative
of what nature soever of the said Legislative Council
Assembly and of each of them respectively and all written or private
Proceedings and Reports of Committees of the said Legislative
English
Council and Legislative Assembly respectively shall be in the
not be
shall
Enactment
language only: Provided always that this'
being
construed to prevent translated copies of any such Document
the
of
Records
made but no such copy shall be kept among the
in any case
Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly or be deemed
to have the force of an or.s'inal Document."'
Vigorously opposed as was the Act in both Houses of Parliament,

no exception seems to have been taken to this clause.
But the French Canadian people never submitted to this proagitated against
scription of their language; their leaders on both sides
out of it. At length, in 1848,
it both in the Canadian Parliament and
Theresection.'
the Imperial Parliament repealed the obnoxious
the Canadian
after the French language received due consideration in
Parliament.
No discrimination against

new Dominion was ever
contemplated. At the Quebec Conference, it was moved by Mr.
"that in the
(afterwards Sir) A. T. Gait and unanimously agreed to
its

use in the

French
General Legislature and in its proceedings, the English and
Local
in
the
languages may be both especially employed. And also
Local Courts
Legislature of Lower Canada and in the Federal and
This with a change making it read "Federal
Canada."
of

Lower

the Local Courts" appeared in the Report of the
an immaterial
Delegates, and the Resolution of Westminster, with

Courts and

in

this has already been quoted in another connection.

•

"Report

etc.," p. 212:

•

(1840) 3

•

(1848)

and 4 Vict., C. 35, S. 41 (Imp.)
and 12 Vict., C. 56, S. 1 (Imp.).

11

both languages as early as 1844.

The Canada

Gazette appeared in

Iriddell]
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of the

House of Parliament
and
Canada, the Records
and Journal

person or in any
Pleading
of the United
Colony or

Courts of Lower
provision
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or
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^-vincial
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The third Draft
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theRecordsand Journ^rso"
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and of Quebec shall
be prated in bth
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"Qu? whether

the final Draft
follows
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thl' l^'T^"'' '^'"fdebates
Lower
of ^^ Vf«'^'^'"^' "°""

orTots
in or 7^^

Canada"

1867

f

'^^'^"^^"^ '"
°f Lower

""T ^"^

.f"^''^

'^" ^'"'"''^ °f

Canada

''""'"'^ ""'""-^^^
thi d ''"^
and "''^
fT'T^"
Act as passed is the
same
'"

"^

MEMORANDUM.
and

'" ^-^^deration
tLTlttLme'd'bT'r'nT^^r^r
^
P™'^^'^ legislation,

borne in

mind:-

it

should be

'

There was in 18fi4 = r c
from No., Scotia.
'StwS"iwicrand'p'"'°%r" °^ °^'^^-wh.ch Delegates
^''^'''' '«'^"d
from

Canada made

th

«*

pei?rcan'-—
Island

and Newfoundi;nd

The proceedings
'n the

result

';

V
"

at this c;nfrrel^e
so

volume mentioned

of Delegates
pp. 38-52.

in

P""<=e Edward
o""'^'"'''
"^'' °' ^"^^ ^^'egates.
•,
"" """""'''" ^'" ^^ f°""d

NoTe 4 '^"
D 9 '"P"^'
!T ^* PP' 1-88: the
Report

.ates^rc?n:r^t"i::i?„rN""t"^

Sf

the Westminster
Palace
Lo„do7
Proceedings of which
are riven in ™°^'
and their Resolutions
pp. 98^IlO.

h

".'"."'' '° ^^66,

""""^ ''^'^

"''•

""^

;t

^^^"^'•- ^'-^- ^^-e.

met

at

^ Conference, the

^'^''^' PP'

*''^"

"1-122.

d--"

123-f4ofthffir?Saft
"P. PP
?o'r'1 f'"
a second
Jan. 30t? a tW
PP' l^'-l"
d F brTatv^r."^''
PP- 177-21,; a final
Z^,' '!'''''• ' '"^^^
Draft Feb
o^ If,'
°- ''*" PP212-247; the Act as
pp. 248-293.
passed

T''

th

pp. 33. 48. 107, 135. 156,
175, 243, 279.
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